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SMRTLED SOS Alert System
Shooter On Site (SOS) 

Since Columbine there have been more than 386 school shootings and 23 year 
to date; since gun law reforms have taken way too long, a quicker way to address 
this issue has become a big priority for a local Bay Area company.  GreatTEK, an 
award winning Software as a Service smart automation technology company 
located in Santa Clara California has set its sights on helping schools. “We are 
launching our Shooter On Site (SOS) Alert System, it will save lives in schools, 
and give a peace of mind to all teachers, parents and students; while in the most 
devastating situations when someone malicious gains access to the school 
campus.” said Founder, CEO Alan Ghahramani. Teachers and students will 
benefit from a visual notification system while maintaining stealth mode.

SMRTLED SOS Alert system is one of 
GreatTek’s Inc. latest software innovations 
partnering with GR8 TEK Inc. its hardware 
OEM, to bring this advanced and much 
anticipated alert system, providing a visual 
indication in each classroom notifying all 
teachers & office staff when a shooter is 
identified on campus and finally when it's 
all clear.  We are invested in providing 
safety to the school communities. The 
tragedy that took place in Texas made us 
want to support the school community and 
we can and will offer a solution to prevent 
such tragedy from ever repeating in 
schools.  That is why we are offering 
this smart, simple and inexpensive solution 
so that as the school year starts, the school 
community is prepared and has a smart 
visual communication solution in case an 
intruder gains access to the campus.

Here is how it would work:
An advanced warning alert system with visual indicators in each classroom that 
can help communicate various emergency conditions without the use of email or 
phone while being locked down in each classroom.

The latest SMRTLED SOS Alert System runs in high availability mode, because it 
has a micro transformer and internal rechargeable battery along with its robust 
hardened design and integrated wifi & micro-processor enables a distributed visual 
platform that operates even when there are rolling blackouts or if the school's 
power has been compromised. With the mobile app easily accessible to all staff, to 
send an updated SOS status by any staff member who can use the app to trigger a 
visual notification by altering the LED strip color from GREEN to RED or YELLOW 
based on the HIGH alert mode or emergency mode with a single tap on their 
mobile phone giving that life line to save children and teachers lives when there is 
an active shooter on campus.

To conclude, please feel free to contact us at your earliest convenience. We know 
districts and schools are preparing to open their doors to students and teachers. 
Having this SMRTLED SOS Alert System in place would protect the school 
community and give teachers, parents and students a peace of mind that the 
school leadership values their safety, when on school grounds. Lastly, please email 
or give us a call, we will be more than happy to meet and present how our SOS 
Alert System for Schools would work and answer any questions you may have.
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